Centre for Neuroscience Studies
Queen’s University

Membership Agreement

FACULTY MEMBER NAME: _________________________________

The Centre for Neuroscience Studies (CNS) at Queen’s University is the focal point for research and scholarship in neuroscience, whose scope is to integrate elements of all aspects of neuroscience across Queen’s campus and beyond. The Centre and the graduate program are unique in that the research component is built on diverse technology and multidisciplinary approaches to neuroscience. The objectives of the Centre are to prepare the next generation of neuroscientists, to integrate all aspects of neuroscience and to complement and enhance existing interfaculty relations.

In the spirit of collaboration and partnership, the Centre for Neuroscience Studies welcomes all active faculty engaged in neuroscience research and/or education. Applications for membership can be made on line with our application form at http://neuroscience.queensu.ca/faculty-research

Members benefits include:

- Access to neuroscience graduate students in the Neuroscience Graduate Program, including consultation and support with recruitment
- Access to dedicated research 3T MR System, including consultation and operator services at a members rate
- Access to dedicated administrative support in the areas of grant submission, research accounting, procurement and graduate studies based on a cost recovery program
- Access to dedicated IT and Network Administration based on fee for service
- Participation in the Neuroscience Seminar Series
- Collaborative opportunities and networking with neuroscientists across campus
- Prominent presence on the CNS web space and support for recruitment of research subjects, graduate students, postdoctoral fellow positions etc.
- Research space for faculty and students (based on the space policy)

Members responsibilities include:

- Participation in the life of the Centre and attending faculty meetings and retreats
- Participation on Centre Committees and Working Groups
- Acting as a Chair or Committee Member on a graduate committee at least once every academic year (if required, guidance will be provided)
- Submission of required materials for the Centre’s annual report
- Participating in annual neuroscience research day
- Submission of contributions for the neuroscience newsletter
- Support neuroscience trainees in their participation in the Neuroscience Outreach Program
**Term of Agreement**

This agreement covers the period of five years from the date of acceptance, provided that the member, Department Head and Director are in agreement. After the five year period, the agreement will be reviewed by the Director and the administrative team of the Centre for Neuroscience Studies.

Approved By:

Faculty Member

Faculty Member Department Head

Director, Centre for Neuroscience Studies